Hotel information

University Hotel
Single Room

EUR

79.65

The University Hotel in Groningen is located in the city center and
within walking distance of most university centres, the UMCG,
convention centres and the main railway station. The hotel has 56
comfortable rooms and a cosy lounge. The hotel is situated
directly at one of the nicest shopping streets of Groningen. The
museums in Groningen are also within walking distance.
The hotel is part of the University of Groningen and offers modern
rooms with free internet (WIFI). During your stay you can use our
computers in the lounge and WIFI for free. In our cosy lounge,
with a fireplace, you can drink a nice cup of coffee, tea or a drink.
Address: Kleine Kromme Elleboog 7, 9712 BS Groningen

Martini Hotel
Double Room, single use
Double Room

EUR
EUR

82.65
95.80

Hospitality and personal attention are paramount in our
comfortable hotel. The Hotel is only a stone’s throw from the
famous Martini Tower and the hotel is accessible both day and
night. We offer limited parking facilities, for which we charge
€15,00 per car, per night.
We cater for all different types of bookings. Rooms are available
for singles, couples and larger groups. All of our rooms are cosy
and comfortable and all have their own bathroom
with
shower and toilet. Our front desk is open 24 hours a day and
there is always a willing receptionist to answer your questions.
Address: Gedempte Zuiderdiep 8, 9711 HG Groningen

Hotel Schimmelpenninck Huys
Single Room
Twin Room (single use)

EUR
EUR

100.15
110.15

Hotel Schimmelpennick Huys is located in the heart of Groningen,
in a beautiful city mansion. Sit out in the beautiful enclosed
garden and benefit from free Wi-Fi.
The hotel has well-kept rooms with a private bathroom. In the
morning you can enjoy a nice breakfast with various delicious
choices and home-made bread.
Schimmelpenninck offers a brasserie with a French cuisine and it
has a patio.
The hotel is situated in the old city shopping centre, close to the
theatre and the casino. In the area you will find plenty of cafés,
restaurants and bars.
Address: Oosterstraat 53, 9711 NR Groningen

Hotel Corps de Garde
Balkenkamer (Single)
Standard Single
Comfort Single
Comfort Twin

EUR
EUR
EUR
EUR

117.65
142.15
152.15
155.30

Hotel Corps de Garde is a characteristic and small hotel run by an
enthusiastic team. Original and flair, personal and enthusiastic. It
makes Hotel Corps de Garde that other hotel, a place where you
just feel good!
Hotel Corps de Garde has 19 rooms, all decorated differently. All
our rooms have luxury Auping beds, flat screen television, a seat,
climate control with air conditioning and wireless internet.
The result is fresh, modern, colourful and slightly quirky. Small
scale within a big world; the ideal city hotel to discover Groningen
and region.
Address: Oude Boteringestraat 74, 9712 GN Groningen

The Student Hotel
Double Room, single use
Double Room

EUR
EUR

112.16
125.31

Our newest hotel is designed to be unlike any other experience in
the city. With its ultra modern looks, warm, energetic vibe and
bustling common areas, it's an awesome space to chill and relax,
or to mingle and connect with like-minded travellers, inspiring
professionals and curious students. Centrally located in the hip
and artistic Ebbingekwartier, it’s the perfect launchpad for
adventures in this youthful, cultural city. Explore car-free
Groningen center by foot or bicycle, or stay put and hang out with
new friends.
Address: Boterdiep 9, 9712 LH Groningen

NH Hotel de Ville
Twin Room (single use)
Twin Room

EUR
EUR

130.15
150.30

The NH Groningen Hotel de Ville is a pretty, listed building, which
dates back to the 15th century. This is the perfect spot from which
to explore Groningen, being close to both the University of
Groningen and the centuries-old Martini Tower. And all the major
museums are within pleasant walking distance.
We have 66 elegant guest rooms, ranging from Standard singles to
Suites. All rooms have free Wi-Fi, plus a minibar and a choice of
pillows. You can relax on one of the huge sofas in our cozy bar, or
enjoy a cocktail out in the adjoining winter garden.
Address: Oude Boteringestraat 43-45, 9712 GD Groningen

Hotel Miss Blanche

Deluxe Suite (single use)
Deluxe Suite

EUR
EUR

159.55
177.20

The Hotel Miss Blanche Suites are decorated with ornaments from
all over the world, designed with the highest attention to detail:
tasteful and provided with modern comforts.
The Suites have a beautiful parquet floor and the layout is
carefully adjusted to the available space. To make your stay as
comfortable as possible, the Suites feature a fully equipped
quality kitchen, luxurious bathroom with rain shower, and a
tasteful living room.
Address: Hoge der A 4, 9712 AC Groningen

As a conference organizer we have arranged special prices which will stay the same until the
conference.
You can find a map of the city here.

Hotel cancellations
 All prices are per room per night and are including full buffet breakfast, service, VAT and city
tax
 For hotel reservations, the UVH apply. These will be sent to you on request.
 Cancellations less than 7 days prior to arrival cannot be accepted.

